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05. Mathematics and Science

06. Computer Science

05.06.01 Artificial Neural Networks: A Study of XOR
Patrick, Harrington , Curtis Roberts
Northeastern State University
The human brain is capable of solving complex problems that are enormously difficult for a computer to
solve. The concept for Artificial Neural Networks, or ANN, first arose in an attempt to emulate the brain
and its remarkable problem solving capabilities within a computer. The purpose of this project was to
learn as much about Artificial Neural Networks as possible within the given timeframe by implementing
an Artificial Neural Network of my own. The Artificial Neural Network was then setup to properly
compute the XOR function.

05.06.02 The Controversial Picture of Michael Jackson: Fear Vs. Trust
Taylor, Fisher
Cameron University
Each year, controversial photos are published causing a huge uproar from the public. I chose a picture
of Michael Jackson dangling his 9-month-old son over a third floor balcony of a hotel in Germany that
was published in 2002. I chose this photo because the moment I saw it, it bothered me. I did not agree
with the action being shown in the photo, nor did I agree with the photojournalist taking the picture. I
believe that the photographer should have been getting help, not taking a picture of what could have
resulted in a very tragic even for one of history’s biggest pop stars. I interviewed 10 students here at
Cameron University in order to get multiple perspectives on the photograph. Most of the people
interviewed said that they would have taken the photo and there was nothing wrong with this picture. A
few people disagreed with that for multiple reasons; the main one being that a man was holding a baby
over a balcony. Over half of the students thought that it was right to publish the photo on CNN news
and ABC news and that there were no ethical issues being violated here. I personally disagree with the
feedback I received. I think taken a photo like this was wrong and that one should be getting help when
they see something so horrific. Taking a picture should not be what comes to mind when you see
something like this.

05.06.03 Fast Comprehensive Planner for Fully Observable Nondeterministic
Problems
Andres, Calderon Jaramillo , Jicheng Fu
University of Central Oklahoma
Research of artificial intelligence planning aims to design planning algorithms (i.e., planners), which
target at finding a plan for a problem to take a system from an initial state to the goal state. In this
project, we propose an algorithm that uses an existing classical planner to efficiently find strong and
strong cyclic plans for nondeterministic problems in fully observable domains. Additionally, we equip
our planner with heuristics that inform the search for a plan along relevant directions. Our experiments
suggest that our algorithm significantly outperforms state-of-the-art planners in commonly used
benchmark domains.

05.06.04 A Computer Science Approach To Mobile Apps Development
Rad, Alrifai
Northeastern State University
Mobile devices are progressively replacing personal computers for many types of users, leading to a
growing demand for mobile applications (apps) development. However, apps development requires
rigorous programming and strong software development knowledge. Hence, apps development can be
connected to other topics in computer science. To better relate mobile applications development to
other topics from computer science and adapt to the continuous evolution in the mobile development
environment, apps development content is organized as a model consisting of five modules.
Throughout these modules, mobile apps development is treated as an integral part of the computer
science curriculum.

05.06.05 Mining Stock Market Data
Rad, Alrifai , Maurice Gatlin
Northeastern State University
The purpose of this project is to use data mining algorithms to predicate stock market movements
based on data analysis. The approach uses pattern-matching for interpreting the behavior of historical
stock data of an individual company. The approach then applies a set of rules, chosen by the RIPPER
algorithm to select the “best” curve segments to use in making a prediction. The “best” curves were
determined by looking at 5282 curve segments from the stock price data of 5 companies, and marking
the ones that yielded predicted price changes that were closest to the actual price change. The
RIPPER algorithm was used in identifying the rules for selecting the “best” curves. It came up with 7
rules that were accurate 58% of the time on the test data.

05.06.06 Using CMMI to Improve Computer Science Capstone Projects
Rad, Alrifai , Allan Eastham
Northeastern State University
The potential applicability of CMMI practices to student capstone projects, as well as the benefits
thereof, were determined through surveys of both faculty and students, current and former, as to their
experiences with the capstone course.

05.06.07 Android RSS Aggregator
Rad, Alrifai , Chris Garrett
Northeastern State University
The purpose of my application is to create a quick and easy way of collecting and organizing RSS
feeds, allowing users to quickly find and view the content of the feeds. The user first creates a group
such as news, sports, or technology. Next they add feeds to the group. Once the application has
retrieved the links from the RSS feed, the user will be able to click a link to visit the article via web
browser (see figure 2). The application updates on a frequency the user sets so that the links are
always fresh. This application was developed on and for the open Android mobile platform using Java
in conjunction to the native SQLite database engine for storage.

05.06.08 CS Job Finder
Rad, Alrifai , Jerry Capps
Northeastern State University
The CS Job Finder website is used to help students find Computer Science Jobs, Contacts to speak to,
and Employers that have listed jobs on the site. Employers can list their jobs and make changes to
them such as whether the job is currently open (active) or filled (inactive). Contacts and Alumni can list
their information for students and also search for jobs on this site. The Administrators for the site have
the capability to make changes when needed to any information. They are who will add Employers and
Contacts to the sites, and can also add jobs, students, and even other admin. Administrators can also
remove any information from the site. C# was used with the Visual Studio IDE running the ASP.NET
framework along with SQL Server 2012. The ultimate goal of all this so users can easily browse and
view jobs related to the Computer Science field.

05.06.09 Kids: Let's Learn
Rad, Alrifai , Hue Xiong
Northeastern State University
Let’s Learn for Kids seeks to engage preschoolers in learning, through the use of the software activities
this game has to offer. This application is developed and incorporated into four learning categories that
will entertain and educate children prior to entering school. It will introduce children to the basics of
learning, including counting numbers, the alphabet, colors and shapes. For example, when the user
select numbers to learn, they are given buttons to press, which will show the number selected with the
number of objects and an audio telling what the number is. Let’s Learn for Kids is developed in the
Eclipse platform using the Java programming language.

05.06.10 Dynamic Charts
Rad, Alrifai , Daniel Cooper
Northeastern State University
More than ever, our world is being driven by information. Dynamic Charts’ intent is to provide a tool that
allows users to visualize that information through a dynamic chart. Though there are many excellent
charting applications available, there are few that utilize Structured Query Language (SQL). The few
that do, require users to have a solid grasp of SQL which, is the standard language used for accessing
and manipulating the data we create everyday. Dynamic Charts aims to remove the need for users to
know any SQL at all by providing a simple Graphical User Interface (GUI) that performs parameterized
queries. The result of those queries are stored into a dataset that can be manipulated without altering
any content in the database. Thereby, eliminating any concerns of data loss. Dynamic Charts will be a
beneficial tool for any business or entity that relies on relational databases to store it’s data.
Additionally, it could free up resources spent on developing enterprise solutions that provide the same
information in a structured form.

05.06.11 Using Machine Learning Techniques to Effectively Handle Collision in A
Wheelchair Simulation System
Zhibin, Zhang , Jicheng Fu
University of Central Oklahoma
The commonly used method of detecting collision in computer graphic simulation is using either
bounding rectangle collision detection or pixel collision detection. The bounding rectangle method can
provide a relatively fast detection, but the accuracy is compromised to trade for the efficiency. The pixel
collision detection can provide an accurate detection, but it is very slow. This project is aiming to
discover a new effective and accurate method to detect collision in computer graphic simulation by
using machine learning techniques.

05.06.12 Decision Simulation Games for Bicycle Safety
Son, Park
Cameron University
Thousands of bicycle accidents are treated in emergency rooms across the country every year. Bicycle
simulators can improve safety for everyone. Making a decision simulation game for bicycle riding is
essential for children and adult safety. The research shows that how children and adults cross
intersections with oncoming automobiles in simulation game. Moreover, the literary research provided
valuable evidence of immerse learning to the real-life situation. Making decision simulators for bicycle
riding is necessary for children and adults safety because the training can provide valuable tools such
as a virtual learning experiences, cognitive exercise and actual application of knowledge, which could
help reduce bicycle accidents.

05.06.13 Towards a Mobile-Cloud System to Capture Wheelchair Data
John, Sluder , Jicheng Fu
University of Central Oklahoma
The use of mobile computing and cloud computing provides manageable control on data collections.
Collecting information on power wheelchairs, using mobile computing, is gained by smooth controls on
a smart phone. This can be obtained by developing a user interface on an Android application. The
user interface guides the person, who is to collect the data, in a more flexible manner — such as text to
speech. In data collection, text to speech is implemented to direct the user when to begin the motion of
the wheelchair. This implementation will allow continuous transitions between different periods of data
collections, in other words, this helps to reduce noise. In addition to this method, there are other
procedures to implement in order to diminish noise. So the collection of data, throughout the series of
wheelchair motions, are distributed to the cloud from the mobile phone. Cloud computing helps to store
immense amount of information — the main reason for its use. During wheelchair tests, the smart
phone, equipped with an accelerometer, as well as a gyroscope, records directions, positions, and
speed. For cloud computing, Google App Engine is used. We will develop applications in the Google
App Engine to control the flow of data and manage the information. The overall scope of data collection
such as cloud computing, mobile computing, and user interfaces is only a component of a larger goal
— using applications of artificial intelligence to aid wheelchair m

05.06.14 Development of a Smartphone App to Collect Wheelchair Maneuvering
Data
Melicent, King , Jicheng Fu
University of Central Oklahoma
Power wheelchairs are a promising development for individuals with disabilities, allowing many users to
attain a level of mobility, and thus independence, which can substantially contribute to quality of life.
However, these individuals rely on their wheelchairs for a variety of reasons, and in a variety of
situations. In order to optimize the benefits of this technology, more must be known about users’
intentions and habits with regard to wheelchair driving. Since smartphones are now a nearly ubiquitous
technology, an intuitive approach would involve setting up the user’s own mobile device to collect data
on wheelchair use, eliminating the cost of installing dedicated hardware for data collection. The
smartphone’s accelerometer is capable of taking precise measurements of the device’s acceleration,
which can be analyzed to draw conclusions about the speed and distance of the user’s movements.
This project uses an Android app to collect accelerometer data, and applies a trapezoidal area function
to estimate the total distance traveled. Text-to-speech functionality is employed to convey verbal
instructions to the user.

05.06.15 Using Grid Technology to Enhance Render Time for 3d Parallel Imaging
and Animation.
Warren, Moseley , Hayden Harrington, Mary Phillips, Mike Morrison
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
Rendering 3d images and animation take an enormous amount of computational technology. In the
past renders could take many hours using conventional Pcs. Grid Technology allows one to eliminate
all that creative downtime by taking advantage of the power of network rendering. In this project we
build a simple render farm of up to multiple nodes with up to hundreds on cpu cores. This frees one to
continue working on your next piece while the tedious rendering is handled seamlessly in the
background. The emphasis is on flexibility and building images in a farm can be utilized by every user
an designer in an organization in your organization, so all of your creative workstations can remain
productive.

05.06.16 Knowledge Management in a Malcolm Baldrige Framework for Small to
Medium Business in Rural and Western Oklahoma
Warren, Moseley
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
Our society has become more and more knowledge intensive as opposed to capital intensive in the
past decades. Large Corporations have embraced the implementation of Knowledge Management in
the flow of every day activities. Knowledge is routinely treated as an asset. However, the cost of adding
this activity is routinely prohibitive for small to medium businesses and has been set aside for the
Fortune 500 companies. This research will address factors that directly approach the use of Knowledge
Management Techniques and Award Winning Quality Measures to rural small and medium businesses.

05.06.17 Wheelchair Simulation 3D System for Young Children with Severe Motor
Impairments
Wenxi, Zeng , Jicheng Fu, Sean Smith
University of Central Oklahoma
Secondary impairments have become a greater risk for young children with severe motor impairments.
Lacking of mobility to safely control a joystick-driven wheelchair is the reason caused heightened risk.
Although power wheelchair is widely used to remedy this defect, the steep learning curve and high
price make it unapproachable for young children. However, research shows that wheelchair simulators
can be an alternate way to practice wheelchair driving in a safer environment with lower cost than that
in the traditional training settings. We once built a 2D version of wheelchair simulation system, but 2D
gaming system is not realistic enough comparing with 3D game. Then, we started to use Unity 3D to
build our wheelchair simulation system. Several stages were designed for specific training aims. For
example, a straight road stage is used for improving the skill of driving straight; and a turning stage
makes children recognize the correct routes and strengthen their mobility when they make a turn. The
3D game engine brings not only great graphics and animation mechanism, but also powerful physical
ability. The system produces different sounds depending on the objects the wheelchair collides with,
and prompts a message when the children drive too fast. Manipulation data, such as accelerations and
timing statistics, are recorded for every single maneuver. A playback function is added to review
children’s training situation, too.

05.06.18 The Use of Design Patterns for Rapid Prototyping of 2D Video Games
Hong, Sung , Joel Darling
University of Central Oklahoma
There are many ways to create a barebones 2D game. There are a few concepts which almost overlap
regardless of the type of the game. Using a few fairly common design patterns, we can successfully
create a robust framework which can be used for rapidly creating 2D game prototypes. The design
patterns which were used for this project are Template, Strategy, and Flyweight. The template design
pattern can be used to create a common interface for all items which can be placed in the game world
whether or not they are to be rendered on the screen. Using the template pattern, we can significantly
reduce the amount of redundant code that will have to be programmed otherwise. Using the strategy
pattern we can dynamically access the list of game objects and change the way each item should be
handled. This allows us to perform tasks only associated with the child object without knowing exactly
which child object is currently being updated within the list. We can use the flyweight design pattern to
handle the creation of individual game tiles which are drawn in the game world. This significantly
reduces overhead by limiting the amount of redundant game static (and some dynamic) objects by
initializing a single object per unique in game item type before pushing it into the list of game objects.
Utilizing those three design patterns, we have created a video game to verify the validity of the idea.

05.06.19 A Research and Training System for Young Children With Severe Motor
Impairments
Sean, Smith , Jicheng Fu, Wenxi Zeng
University of Central Oklahoma
We are developing a 3D wheelchair simulation system using a game engine, which will allow children
aged 2 to 5 years with severe motor impairments to practice the fundamental skills required to safely
control a joystick-operated wheelchair. The physics of the simulation will mimic the real world so that
the data we collect will be useful and relevant. State-of-the-art artificial intelligence techniques will be
employed in this research. We will use the simulation system as a test bed to evaluate numerous
algorithms, such as path finding algorithms, navigation algorithms, maneuvering control algorithms, etc.
These algorithms can be used to help the young children safely control their wheelchairs. Since young
children typically think in a linear manner when attempting to reach a goal, we will utilize this
characteristic to develop heuristics that will help determine where the child intends to go. In sum, our
research system will overcome the limitations associated with real wheelchairs meanwhile providing a
safe, affordable, and exciting environment to train young children and test various artificial intelligence
algorithms.

05.06.20 Optimizing the Network Structure for ANN in WEKA
Paul, Wiechmann , Jicheng Fu
University of Central Oklahoma
In this work, we attempt to find the optimal network structure of the artificial neural network (ANN) for
predicting optimal power wheelchair tilt and recline settings for the prevention of pressure ulcers in
patients with spinal cord injury. The network is trained using both the back propagation and particle
swarm optimization (PSO) algorithms. An exhaustive method is used to test a range of structures. The
optimal structure is determined to be the structure that generates the highest correlation coefficient.
The program was implemented in Java using the open source packages WEKA and JSwarm for the
ANN and PSO algorithms, respectively. Multithreading was used to improve performance.

05.06.21 Implement the PaaS (Platform as a Service) on Windows Azure Cloud
and Deploy a PHP-MySQL Cloud-based Online Registration Web
Application Using FTP
Ryan, Summit , Ming-Shan Su
Southeastern Oklahoma State University
“Cloud Computing is changing the way businesses and users interact with computers and mobile
devices.” – Kris Jamsa, President/CTO of Jamsa Media Group and Author. The Cloud is coming and
coming big, even though we still don’t fully grasp its potential impact on our world. SaaS (Software as a
Service), IaaS (Infrastructure as a Service), and PaaS (Platform as a Service) are the three major on
demand services being provided over the Cloud. With Microsoft’s awarded Windows Azure Educator
Grant, each of our students was given an academic pass of worth $1,200 market value to use the
Windows Azure platform to try out various on demand cloud services. In one of the projects in our
Distributed Networks course, each student was asked to implement the PaaS (Platform as a Service)
on Windows Azure Cloud and deploy a PHP-MySQL cloud-based online registration web application
using FTP. At the completion of the project, each student has learned the following: how to create a
Windows Azure web site and a MySQL database using the Windows Azure Management Portal, how to
set up a WIMP (Windows, IIS server, PHP, MySQL) platform, how to build and test a web application
locally, how to get the MySQL and FTP connection information/strings, and how to publish the
application to Windows Azure using FTP.

05.06.22 Using QR Codes in Mobile Apps
Rad, Alrifai , Mickey Barnett
Northeastern State University
Barcodes has been universally used to track and access various types of information. However, the
readability of barcodes can be degraded due to the wear and tear of codes. A practical alternative to
barcodes is QR codes which can be encoded in a manner that embraces error detection and
correction, hence rendering the QR code tolerant to partial obstruction. Additionally, the QR codes can
be scanned with a smart phone, thus increasing the number of devices that can be used to scan this
type of data.

05.06.23 A Study of Background in a 10 Hour Exposure of NGC 4388 with the
Swift BAT Telescope
Julien, Hill
Langston University
Swift is a spacecraft whose main mission is to study the origin of the Gamma-Ray Burst phenomena,
but it can also be used to detect other astronomical objects that emit gamma-ray light. This is essential
to detecting things such as NGC 4388, a Seyfert 2 galaxy containing a supermassive black hole.
Unfortunately, there is a diffuse source of gamma-rays across the cosmos getting in the way of
detection. So my goal was to utilize the data "images" collected and specific computations, including
standard deviation, to understand and measure the background noise, thus allowing me to be able to
detect an astronomical source. Compiling the Detector Plane Images into a final image led me to see a
striped pattern created by systematic errors. Closer examination of a strip of data revealed a recording
that was not likely a result of a statistical fluctuation, but rather an astronomical source. Ultimately, I
was able to establish at a confidence level of about 99.999%, that the astronomical source was a real
astronomical event and identified it as the Seyfert 2 galaxy, NGC 4388.

05.06.24 Baseline the Study for Skin Blood Flow Response to Wheelchair Tilt and
Recline
Yuan, Zhou
University of Central Oklahoma
we will conduct a study to investigate the skin blood flow response to wheelchair tilt and recline
settings. In the experiment, we will adjust wheelchair tilt and recline angles to collect skin blood flow
data of healthy subjects. We will use the Laser Doppler flowmetry (LDF) (Periflux System 5001,
Perimed, Sweden) to monitor skin blood flow. Prior to the experiment, the healthy subjects will need to
sign the consent form and then fill out the demographic form for research participants. In the
experiment, we will put the laser probe on the right ischial tuberosity to monitor the skin blood flow and
use the laptop to record the data. The purpose of the experiment is to use healthy subjects’ skin blood
flow data as a baseline to compare with those in people with spinal cord injury.

05.06.25 The Use of Simulation and Gaming to Improve Literacy
Melissa, Merrifield
Cameron University
Children are growing up in a technologically saturated world. They use ICT tools (Internet, search
engines, e-mail, Weblogs, and digital video) every day with ease. This research review was conducted
to learn about the different cognitive simulations used to help young children with literacy. Educators
are hesitant to integrate simulations and gaming into their curriculum because they have a negative
perception of video games. The educators would like more information regarding gaming literacy and
its positive effects on learning. Educators are trying to find ways to adopt gaming literacy into their
curriculum. It is very important to provide a debriefing process to scaffold learning. The debriefing
process in game-based learning provides information regarding which learners make a connection
between game playing and real life situations. This research gives examples of different game designs,
their goals and how educators could use the game design in their curriculum.

05.06.26 A Web-based Visualization of Heuristic-based Query Optimization
Gang, Qian , Tuan Nguyen
University of Central Oklahoma
Query optimization has been developed since the early ‘70s. Although there are many techniques in
the area, the common goal is reducing the time of executing a query in a DBMS. Understanding how a
query optimizer work is the first step for students who want to be involved in this area. The purpose of
this presentation is to provide students a visualized way to practice or get into the fundamental issues
of heuristics-based query optimization. For teachers, the web-based visualization will be a good
teaching tool to demonstrate the process.

05.06.27 An In-Depth Study of the Ten Most Critical Web Application Security
Risks
Donghan, Lee , Myung Park
University of Central Oklahoma
The Internet is one of the most important tool with which we live in modern society. However, many
people do not realize that their online credit-card transactions are processed with a low-level. For
example, Target has been hacked by attackers in recent years, having millions of credit-card
information stolen. With this concern, security-aware software companies perform penetration testing
before the actual deployment of their web applications. This work conducts an in-depth study of the top
ten most critical web application vulnerabilities that were released by the OWASP (Open Web
Application Security Project) in 2013. The top-10 list has barely changed over years. In other words, it
would be beneficial if we study those vulnerabilities because they are constantly threatening web
applications.

05.06.28 Establishing An HTTPS Connection Between An Android Device and A
Web Server
Gang, Qian , Stan Gravchikov
University of Central Oklahoma
This presentation introduces how to establish an HTTPS connection between an Android device and a
Web server to transfer data in a secured manner. We cover the use of certificates, which are small data
files that bind a cryptographic key to the organization’s identity. Certificates are utilized to secure
transactions and data transfers. In our implementation, the client side is a Java-based Android app and
the server side is a script program in PHP.

05.06.29 Future Web Application Pentesters: Equip Yourself with Top Learning
Tools!
Sachet, Khanal , Myung Park
University of Central Oklahoma
Web applications are playing a very important role in the business-critical online world, so they must
provide a very secure service to the clients. However, most web applications are deployed with some
critical software vulnerabilities that may be exploited. In order to detect those vulnerabilities, developers
have to rely on penetration testing before deployment. Web application penetration testing requires
penetration testers to have an in-depth knowledge about different vulnerabilities, attack methods as
well as defense strategies. There are many web applications that are deliberately designed to be
vulnerable for training and educational purpose. Also, hundreds of free vulnerability assessment tools
are readily available for penetration testing. In our work, we will discuss some of the most popular and
useful penetration testing tools that will help future penetration testers enhance their knowledge and
skills on web application security. We will specifically focus on the vulnerabilities listed in the OWASP
top 10 vulnerabilities of 2010 and 2013, and provide all the practical testing methods involved while
pitting Kali Linux machine against some of the most critical web security risks.

05.06.30 The Implementation of KNN Algorithm in Wheelchair Maneuver Testing
Chuanwei, Chen
University of Central Oklahoma
In order to test the maneuvering condition of a wheelchair, we can use the K-nearest neighbor(KNN)
algorithm. KNN is a simple, while effective machine-learning algorithm, which has been widely used in
research. First of all, we measure the acceleration of the wheelchair when it is moving and stop. For
both maneuvers, we select 9 sets of sample data. Each set contains 10 acceleration data instances,
which are captured by an accelerometer. To use KNN, a sequence of input data is partitioned into
groups, each of which contains 10 data items. In our study, we set K to 5, i.e., 5NN. For each group of
data instances,we calculate its Euclidean distance from each of the sample data set (9 in each
maneuver, i.e., stop or moving). Hence, we obtain 9 distances for each maneuver. We then select 5
data sets that have shorter distances than other sample data points. If the majority of the 5 data sets
are related to the moving condition, we make a conclusion that the wheelchair is moving.Otherwise,it is
a stop maneuver.

05.06.31 Data Auto-Segmentation for Power Wheelchair Maneuver Analysis
Tao, Liu , Gang Qian, Jicheng Fu
University of Central Oklahoma
Few research attempts to use smartphones to collect wheelchair maneuvering despite the prevalence
of using smartphones in research. Part of the reasons is that accelerometers in the smartphone are
sensitive to noises. In order to advance research in this under-investigated area, a smartphone
(Samsung Galaxy SII) with cloud computing support was presented in our former works. However, it is
not easy to automatically partition wheelchair maneuvering data to prepare training data for subsequent
data mining usage due to the noises, which may cause significant bias in distance estimation. We
installed ActiGraph GT3X+ sensors on both wheels to facilitate the distance estimation for training
tasks. The rotation cycles of the tires could be acquired from GT3X+ accelerators and then the driving
distance could also be calculated. Since the log file in this device is a continuous single file, we present
a method to automatically partition maneuver segments. With these segments, the distance in each
segment could be estimated more accurately and it could also help us understand the log files from
smartphones. Our approach is proved to be accurate and effective for preparing training data for
subsequent data mining study. In typical linear maneuvers, all segments were correctly identified and
selected. And in hybrid maneuvers with linear and turning maneuvers,83.33% segments are correct.
Such automatic training data segmentation would be a great help in both efficiency and accuracy.

05.06.32 “The Modern Gyroscope: Using a Smart Phone to Improve the Quality
of Living for People with Disabilities”Sean Gausman, Stephen Vincent,
& Dr. Jicheng Fu (Advisor)University of Central Oklahoma
Stephen, Vincent
University of Central Oklahoma
One of the biggest motivations for developing new technologies is to enhance the quality of life for
those in need. The National Health Interview reported that approximately 1.6 million Americans are
confined to a wheelchair. Our research attempts to use cutting-edge smartphone technology to reduce
the risk of pressure ulcers in these individuals. Methods: Our hypothesis builds upon previous research
in increasing blood flow of the users, by having customized angle. With current smartphone technology,
we have developed an application that will use the accelerometer and gyroscopes built into the phone
and give the user a simple way to measure their desired angles. This was accomplished by buffering
the raw data provided by the smartphone, and utilizing current object oriented programming methods.
Results: By affixing the device to the user’s wheelchair, the application can display, measure, and
record the tilt and recline angles. The application was created and tested on the Android operating
system. The phone could be installed in one of many possible ways. The application takes in count the
three axis of three-space and calculates accordingly. A text to speech feature was added to help relay
the current and desired angles to the user.

05.06.33 Global Grid Impact on Regional Universities in Oklahoma
Warren, Moseley
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
This poster covers the effort at Southwestern Oklahoma State to upgrade its computing power.
Regional Universities in Oklahoma have limited resources in the area of High Performance Computing.
This poster is about the use of Volunteering Computing at Southwestern Oklahoma State University for
the purpose of allowing undergraduate research in areas that require intense computational demands.
It allows students to share computing resources and to interact on a collaborative level with students at
larger universities both locally and globally. Volunteer computing uses computers belonging to ordinary
people, like you, to create a computing grid that can rival the most powerful supercomputers in the
world. While you're not using your computer, someone else is using it for research. While not in use
volunteer computing software uses your leftover computer power to solve calculations, perform
simulations and otherwise contribute to some amazing projects.

05.06.34 Elucidation of Critical Skills Thinking with Visual Argumentation and
Dialogue Mapping for Distributed Communities of Practice.
Warren, Moseley , j Stout, Ryan Wood
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
The situated nature of learning, remembering, and understanding is a central theme in impact of
technology on today’s communities of practice. Distributed electronic learning models embrace the
basic concept of Legitimate Peripheral Participation as proposed in concept of Communities of Practice
as proposed by Lave and Wenger. However the model Communities of Practice depend on makes
visualization of the data associated with a product difficult. In this poster session we will explore new
web services technology combined with visual argumentation and Dialogue Mapping to provide and
electronic model of Learning that works well in Rural and Western Oklahoma. Sometimes in Rural
Western Oklahoma you will find school districts that as little as 86 K to 12. Because of this rural nature,
communities of practice are difficult to implement because the method requires solid distributed
technological foundation. We present techniques that enhance the learning model for communities of
practice in rural Western Oklahoma.

05.06.35 Service-Oriented Architecture Within UMB
Jodeci, Ross
Langston University
UMB Financial Corporation is an American financial services company based in Kansas City, Missouri.
UMB was needed to utilize methodology that would allow efficient communication and understanding of
tasks and projects between its disparate departments. When all departments are in communication,
services are easier to get done and customers are satisfied which brings more customers to the bank.
Service-oriented architecture, SOA, is a set of principles and methodologies for designing and
developing software in the form of interoperable services that aid businesses. Some benefits of SOA
include: flexibility between IT and business; reuse of existing services; provides a model for the
integration of business partners’, customers’, and suppliers’ services; cost reduction; customer
satisfaction; reduces business risk by keeping the company within the guidelines of government
regulations. The immediate object of this research project was to construct SOA to meet the need of
UMB. We utilized IBM’s WebSphere software to produce SOA. The approach also involved scrum agile
software development methods based on iterative and incremental development, where requirements
and solutions evolve through collaboration between self-organizing, cross-function teams. Removing
impediments to the ability of the development team to deliver the sprint goal/deliverables was mainted
by an assigned scrum master. SOA is still being implemented within the bank. October 6th is the d

